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UKRAINE CRISIS 

For this edition of the Tatler, Judi has very kindly invited us to be 
“guest editors” as a reflection of the event which has overshadowed 
all our lives for the past few weeks – the unprovoked and criminal 
invasion of Ukraine by Russia.  We just want to do two things in this 
editorial – to thank and to appeal. 

We want first to give a very heartfelt thanks to the very many who 
have offered their support, thoughts and prayers to us and Tonya’s 
family as a result of the invasion.  We can’t tell you how much we 
have valued that.   

Secondly thanks equally to 
the very many who have 
responded to the appeal to 
send both donations and 
material to help Ukrainians 
suffering as a result of the 
invasion.  We have quite 
literally been overwhelmed 
by the amount we have 
received.  This photo shows 
only a small part of what has 
been delivered almost daily 
to us.   

Now that the collection process is more formally organised, can we 
ask that any future donations of material go straight to Unit 37, 
Three Elms Trading Estate, Hereford HR4 9PU.  At the time of 
writing, the priority is just medicines and First Aid kits so please 
hold on to any other relief supplies you might have till further 
notice.  We’ll happily supply updates of latest needs to anyone who 
wants to know. Money donations are still of course very welcome 
either to The Association of Ukrainians in Great Britain Ltd, 
Account no. 80038237  Sort Code  20 65 89 Ref: Help Ukraine 
(which is our favoured charity) or to one of the many other relief 
organisations of your choice such as Red Cross. 

The final appeal is for homes for the refugees which will be making 
their sad way very soon to these shores.  As you probably all know, 
the government is now inviting those who can offer shelter to 
register (go to “Homes for Ukraine” on the uk.gov website) and so is 
Herefordshire Council – email your details to 
housingdevelopment@herefordshire.gov.uk.   
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Once again people are responding with heart-warming generosity and 
we have already received several offers which we’ve directed to the 
Council.  The Parish Council, the Community Hall and the Church are 
all dedicated to provide whatever help and support they can, which 
is much appreciated. 

As you all know, the Russian invasion is being conducted with almost 
unparalleled brutality against civilians and children also.  Russia has 
been attempting to suppress the Ukrainian spirit of freedom for 
500 years.  They have never succeeded and will not do so now. 

SLAVA UKRAINI!          GLORY TO UKRAINE! 

Tonya and Richard Price 

Garden Opening 
to raise funds for The Ukrainian Appeal 

 

Would anyone like to come for a wander around my Spring 
garden? Free tea/coffee. Donations go to The Ukrainian Appeal.  

 
If the answer is YES, The Coppice, no 1. Church View will be open on: 
 

SUNDAY 10 APRIL from 11am till 5pm. 
Entrance through the garden gate on School Lane  

(opposite the end of Alders End lane).  
Hoping for good weather!! 

Everyone welcome. Dogs on a lead please. 

Sally Willmott 

SATURDAY 9TH APRIL 

12.30 – 2.30PM 
 

A SOUP LUNCH  

IN SUPPORT OF UKRAINE  

At ST PHILIP & ST JAMES CHURCH, TARRINGTON 
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CHURCH SERVICES 

 Tarrington Yarkhill 

Sun 3 Apr 9.30am Parish Communion 
11am Parish Communion 
(Joined by Stoke Edith) 

Sun 10 Apr 9.30am Parish Communion  

Sun 17 Apr 9.30am Parish Communion 
11am Parish Communion  
(Joined by Stoke Edith) 

Sun 24 Apr 10.30am Joint Service, Tarrington 

Sun 1 May 9.30am Parish Communion 
11am Parish Communion 
(Joined by Stoke Edith) 

Sun 8 May 9.30am Parish Communion  

Sun 15 May 9.30am Parish Communion 
11am Morning Worship 
(Joined by Stoke Edith) 

Sun 22 May 6.00pm Evensong  

Sun 29 May 10.30am Joint Service, Yarkhill 

Advance Notice of Tarrington Village Fete 

The Tarrington Village Fete will be held this year on  

Saturday 23rd July 

and once again, with the kind permission of Richard and Tonya Price, 
will be at The Vine, so keep the date free. Whilst we do not expect to 
match the huge success of last year’s fete, we would appreciate your 
support.  We are hoping to introduce some new ideas and of course 
resurrect the old favourites. 

Volunteers are always needed, so if you would like to be involved, 
donate or make suggestions, please contact us. 

  

More details to follow in the next Tatler. 
Deborah and Mark Wells 
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The poor old poor box 

Well, what a curious thing and happy 
coincidence that the stolen Victorian ‘Poor 
Box’ that had been wrenched from the wall of 
Ashperton church, more than twelve months 
ago, should finally come to light in a 
Tarrington stream on the very day that the 
Bishop was visiting the parish. 

Imagine the surprise for Jane and Eddie Cale 
when Jane’s brother, who was helping them 
clear the fallen trees in their garden after a 
severe storm,  came across  it in the Gar 
Brook that runs through their garden in Little 
Tarrington. Carefully crafted in its time, it 
probably served the church and village well, 
but thankfully there are far safer ways now to 
give towards  the work of the parish church 
and it’s very unlikely that those who took it retired on the proceeds. 

Jane’s local knowledge soon led her to Colleen Gardiner, one of the 
Ashperton Church Wardens, and ownership was established to the 
satisfaction of the Police when the key was produced to open the 
box. (Just mud since you ask!) 

The box is now in the hands of a volunteer expert in its restoration 
and will appear again in the church when the work is completed. 

John Watkins 

A very warm welcome to  
   

Josh & Abi to 10 Pound Close 

 Lesley to Oast End, Leys Farm 

Marc to Lamb House (formerly Old Butchers Shop) 
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Rectors Ramblings 

The Easter season will soon be upon us. We are physically emerging 
from the dark winter and the dark days of the Covid 19 Pandemic. But 
what a world we have emerged into! Who could have imagined that the 
spring we longed for, the normality we had put our hope in for 2022 
could be overshadowed by the war in Ukraine. As we watch on our 
television screens, a sovereign nation is quite literally being obliterated 
street by street. It is not a war of armies, it is a war of aggression and 
brutality on a civilian population. As we see crushed bodies and crushed 
homes; crushed culture and crushed communities, we cry out “pray for 
Ukraine”. We cry out for peace, for an end to the violence and brutality 
and we face up to the awful truth, that once again our European 
continent is facing the reality of a war perpetuated at the will of one man. 

2000 years ago, it was the will of one man; Pontius Pilate, who, paranoid 
that the volatile and rebellious Judeans would rise up against the Roman 
Empire, knowingly condemned an innocent man to death. Pilate 
condemned Jesus, the son of the Living God to be crucified. It was the 
cruellest and most vicious of fates. Yet as we know, the story didn’t end 
with Pilate’s wilful determination to neutralise his enemies and set an 
example to those who lived under his oppressive rule. It didn’t end with 
his determination that his will and his power would reign supreme. The 
story ended three days later with resurrection and hope. In fact, the story 
didn’t end, the story actually began. It’s beginning was a message that 
the risen Jesus offers new life, new hope and peace for us all. 

It might seem hard to knit the Easter hope into the narrative of war. 
However, it is the unshaking narrative of hope, of victory over oppression 
and peace in a free and sovereign Ukraine which is the narrative that 
stands against Putin’s blatant disregard for human life and his denial of 
self-determination for the people he wishes to crush.  

Daily on our TV screens we see the people of Ukraine flooding from their 
homes seeking safety. 10 million people are now displaced, either within 
Ukraine or in neighbouring countries. As we see them flow westwards, 
we hear them say; “we will come back, we will reclaim our homes and 
our nation, we will rise again”. It is in those words that we hear the 
echoes of the Easter message of resurrection hope. That resurrection 
hope finds it’s lived truth in our response here in our Hop Church 
villages. It is found in the fundraising, in the generous donations for 
refugees, in the prayers and the speaking out against war and 
oppression. It is also found in welcome. A willingness to open our homes 
to refugees, or to offer our time and resources to ensure that those who 
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make it to our shores seeking refuge, seeking hope and seeking healing 
are made welcome and supported. 

The upcoming Holy week is traditionally understood as a walk with Jesus 
as we recall his final days. This Easter season, we are called to walk 
alongside the people of Ukraine, both physically and spiritually. The 
Latin phrase, Solvitur ambulando translates; ‘It is solved as we walk’. As 
we walk the Easter road, we walk with the people of Ukraine, as we 
stand in solidarity with them we can be active participants in the solution, 
the way forward, the way to peace.  The Easter hope is that new life and 
new hope are not a far off dream, but a here and now reality. Thank you 
for all you are doing, for all you are saying and for all you are being, to 
bear witness to resurrection hope. 

Blessings 

Mandy 

07780 586846 mandy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk 
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Platinum Jubilee 
celebrations in Tarrington 

On 6th February this year Her Majesty The Queen became the first 

British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years 

of service to the people of the United Kingdom, the Realms and the 

Commonwealth. 

To celebrate this unprecedented anniversary, we have a four-day 

bank holiday weekend from Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June. The 

bank holiday will provide us the opportunity, as a village, to 

celebrate the historic milestone. 

The following events have been planned and we hope that all will join in.  

Admission is free to all however a donation to food costs would be 

appreciated  

These events  will be very popular. In order to reserve your place please 

call  Richard Price or email me. 

Thursday 2nd June  

 7.30pm  Village Quiz, Bar & Barbecue, at the Hall  
 9.45pm  lighting of the Beacon 

Friday 3rd June  

 3pm   Church Service & Afternoon Tea     

Sunday 5th June  

 1pm   The Big Lunch, at the Hall  

Dave Coleman 

2022 1st £20   2nd £15   3rd £10   

Jan 56 Roger Harrison 90 Kath Jordan 11 Gill Weaver 

Feb 25 Lynn Lagor 33 Erin Hobbs 101 Lady Emily Hall 

Mar 14 Jane Wilson 67 Liz Tallis 78 John Wilesmith 

Tarrington 80 Club Prizewinners  
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NEW TARRINGTON EVENTS GROUP 

We recently held the first meeting of a new group in Tarrington – The 
Events Group.  This comprises representatives of the main bodies in 
Tarrington which organise public/social events of one sort or another – 
the Church, the Community Hall, the Parish Council, the Friendship 
Club, Tarrington Brass and Neighbourhood Watch – plus those enabling 
communication in the village – the Tatler and the Village Website/Social 
Media.  The aim of the group is to try to coordinate activity between 
these bodies so we can better support each other’s events and also 
combine our efforts and thinking to develop new ideas for community 
events.  The first useful product of the group is to make sure that all 
events are put on the village website – https://tarrington.org.uk – so it’s 
easy for anyone to check what’s upcoming.  We’re also actively 
developing plans for events which hopefully will be announced later in 
the year. 

We’re very open to any other bodies in the village to join if they wish.  
Also we’re keen that people who have ideas for any events (but maybe 
don’t particularly wish to plan and execute them themselves!) let us 
know so we can consider them. 

Now that we are coming out of a time of rather depressing isolation, 
we’re hoping this new group will be a real benefit to our community life 
here. 

Richard Price  
 

Tarrington Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) 

The NDP Referendum was held on Thursday 17th March 2022. The 
result was 70 people voted Yes, 37 voted No and there was one spoiled 
ballot. Turnout was 26%. Thank you to all those who took part in the 
Referendum. 

The NDP will be used in determining planning applications and it can be 
seen on the Parish Council website. 

Janette Ward (Chairman) 
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I’m Sorry, But Are You a Shark? 
Before I start this story into my descent into complete madness for the 
month of February, I need to explain a few things.  

1. I am incredibly bad when it comes to exercise. As in really awful.  

2. Debra is an amazing charity funding support and research into EB. 

3. Our older daughter Charlotte has this condition. She explains it like 

this:  “EB stands for Epidermolysis Bullosa and there are lots of 

different types. Basically, we all have different layers of skin, held 

together with a sort of glue. If you have EB, your glue doesn't work 

so your skin blisters or tears really easily.” 

Earlier this year, after a gin or two, I found I had signed myself up for 
Debra’s sponsored 280,000 steps in February challenge. It wasn’t like 
running a marathon – it was just walking a bit and something I could 
easily achieve. I told my sister, hoping she’d sponsor me. When she’d 
finished laughing at me, she pointed out that it was quite a lot of steps. 
As did my friend Sarah. And just about everyone else I know. Filled with 
a little less conviction about my ability to achieve this feat. I shared my 
sponsorship page. Kind people sponsored me. There was no getting out 
of this. Come what may, I would be attempting 10,000 steps a day.  

On day 1, I was teaching in a tiny village school where I walk about 8 
steps between classrooms. By 3:00pm I had managed a whole 2529 
steps. The parents were all a little bemused as to why the music teacher 
was walking up and down the road repeatedly for ten minutes at the end 
of the day.  

Walking endlessly around the kitchen saw me make my way to just over 
5000 steps. I managed the other 5000 with an epic walk around the 
village in the dark. My torch broke, I terrified one of my friends and found 
myself doing endless laps of the hall carpark. I returned home wondering 
just what on Earth I had agreed to do.  
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Storm Eunice 

Aldersend Road on 
Midlands Today! 

“Storm Eunice brought significant 
disruption to many on 18th 
February as it moved eastwards 
across the UK. Wind gusts of over 
50mph were recorded for 
Withington.” 

Ann Wessel submitted this photo which was selected 
for the weather report on Midlands today. 

The next 27 days featured many other moments of sanity questioning, 
kitchen stomping and trying desperately to fit in walks between my 
teaching. My whole class lessons involved far more energetic songs and 
music games. I spent any break times I had marching across school 
halls or playgrounds. I was really humbled when some of my pupils 
chose to spend their break times stepping up and down with me.  

When marching around the Scout hut car park waiting for Charlotte and 
chatting with the other parents, they did well to ignore the fact I was 
circling them repeatedly until one asked, “I’m sorry, but are you a 
shark?” Slightly embarrassed,  I explained what I was doing and why 
and we ended up having a really good chat about EB. Similar things 
happened at rehearsals. And at bell ringing. Although my ringing friends 
were less polite demanding to know if I needed the toilet as I stood there 
bouncing from foot to foot in the middle of the tower.  

I have found this challenge really hard. But I did it. I’ve had 
conversations with some amazing people that I’d never have talked to 
otherwise. I’ve been on lovely walks with amazing friends.  I’ve cried a 
bit. I’ve laughed a lot. And now I am back in my chair planning my 
lessons, sipping my gin and feeling grateful that, thanks to my lovely 
sponsors, I’ve made a tiny difference to those who have to live with the 
pain and challenges that EB brings.  

https://www.debra.org.uk/ 

Hannah West 

[Hannah also tells me that she raised over £800, and the total from all that took 
part was over £18,000! What an achievement, well done Hannah. Ed.] 
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Tarrington Surprise 

You might have heard our church bells ringing out on the afternoon of 
Sunday 6th March? Not the Tarrington ringers on that day but a band of 
visiting ringers on a ‘ringing tour’ from South Devon. They were 
obviously very good at their research as well as their ringing because 
they were successful in ringing a very complicated method called 
Tarrington Surprise Minor. Ironically, there would be very few of our 
band who could tackle it. 

As is often the case with these methods, nobody is quite sure when this 
particular brain teaser was thought up or who by, but clever ringers love 

to try and succeed at something different. For the conductor, 
(the person calling out ‘bobs’ and ‘singles’ – I’m afraid I 
can’t help you with that one), a chap called Neil Williams, it 
was his 2,500th quarter peal. That means that if he had 
rung one a week, he had been doing it for fifty years! What 

can you say other than, “well done them”. 

John Watkins 
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STEPHEN BAYLISS 

Our Dad, Steve, sadly passed away in 
December 2021, aged 67 years. Our 
family moved to Tarrington in 1986 as 
Steve and our Mum, Penny, dreamed of 
a country life in a beautiful location. They 
found this in Herefordshire.  

As a former veterinary nurse, our Mum 
always wanted a house with some land, 
so she could raise animals and grow her 
own vegetables.  The Myrtles made this 
dream a reality, and Mum and Dad spent 
two decades renovating the property and 
making many friends in the village.  

Our Dad owned a successful printing company in Tewkesbury for most 
of his life, and later went on to run a Village Stores with Simon.  

Our Mum, Penny, sadly passed 
away in 2006. Dad remained 
living at the Myrtles for a few 
years, before eventually moving to 
Mordiford, but Tarrington will 
always remain the place that 
connects the family.  

Mum and Dad looked on in pride 
when Rebecca was married at 
Tarrington Church in 2002. Their 
grand-daughter, Florence, 
pictured above, was christened there in 2011.  

Steve and Penny will forever 
live their dream as they rest in 
peace together at Tarrington 
Church, overlooking the 
glorious Herefordshire 
countryside. 

 

Rebecca and Simon 
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Jim and Margaret’s 
Golden Wedding 

Anniversary 

My grandparents, Jim and 
Margaret Pearson, celebrated 
their 60th Wedding Anniversary on 
3rd March this year. They have 
lived in Tarrington since 1988 and 
enjoyed running the Tarrington 
Arms pub from 2000 to 2003. 
After that they moved to Barrs 

Orchard where Margaret’s sister Eileen lived with her husband Toby.  

They were delighted to receive this card 
from the Queen which will be treasured. 

Congratulations and best wishes to you, 
nan and granddad, from your grand-
daughter Sarah and your great grand-
children Jack, Harvey, Tyler and Amelia. 

Sarah Murphy 

Daffodils in the churchyard 
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Flicks in the Sticks Films 
at Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington   (HR1 4EX) 

 

For further information, and confirmation that the showing is on, please 
contact John Tallis on 01432 890720 or ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

Adults £5, U-16 and Film Club £2.50. 
Payment can be made on the door, or via Arts Alive on-line. 

Please observe all current Covid-19 guidance on entering the Hall. 

Sat. 16th April  7:30pm  Mothering Sunday (15) 

Josh O’Connor stars with Odessa 
Young in Eva Husson’s beguiling, 
sensual love story. Adapted from 
Graham Swift’s novel by screenwriter 
Alice Birch, it features a terrific 
extended cast including Olivia 
Colman, Colin Firth and Glenda 
Jackson.  

Henley, 1920s: young maid Jane (Young) works for the Nivens, a family 
devastated by their losses in the First World War. Jane is passionately and 
secretly in love with Paul (O’Connor), the sole surviving son from a 
neighbouring manor house – but Paul is engaged to be married to someone 
else. Years later, Jane, now an author, is living with another man  in London 
and struggles as she begins a new novel that urges her to look to the past. 

Sat. 7th May 7:30 pm   After Love (12) 

Married young and converted to 
Islam, Mary Hussain lives quietly in 
Dover with her husband Ahmed. 
Following his unexpected death, she 
suddenly finds herself a widow. After 
the burial, she discovers that Ahmed 
had a secret life just 21 miles away, 
across the Channel in Calais. The 

shocking discovery compels her to go there to find out more, and as she 
grapples with her shattered sense of identity, her search for understanding 
has surprising consequences. "Scanlan offers a masterclass in drama" Mark 
Kermode 
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 Fun-Filled Tarrington Race Night 

It was great to have 
the Lady Emily 
Community Hall 
buzzing once again on February 
19th with all our local supporters. 

We had 55 folk attending, many in 
good voice, cheering on their nags! 
We made £685 which will go 
towards the upkeep of your 
community hall, and some lucky 

winners managed to win anything from £2.50 to £14.00 for their £1 
stake! 

A big thank you goes to our 'tote' 
volunteers- Deborah, Mark, Graham and 
Hannah who managed to cope with all the 
punter’s last minute bets! Our chairman, 
John,was the projectionist for the 
evening  and our new hall secretary, Liz 
Robertson, and her husband Dave 
manned the bar.  A ploughman's supper 
was assembled by Celia, Margaret, Jane, 
Mary and Jan and the hall set out during 
the afternoon by all the volunteers. Colin 
Brookes was our great compère who kept 
the organisers and the punters in check! 

Well done everyone! 

What shall we do next?  
[The new Tarrington Events Group wants your ideas too - See page 9 Ed] 

Jan Pierce, Celia Winter (hall committee members) 

Snowdrop bulb sells for a record-busting £1,850 

A single bulb of a new variety of snowdrop, 
Galanthus plicatus 'Golden Tears', has sold on e-
bay for a record-busting £1,850 at auction. Is there 
no limit to the prices galanthophiles will pay for 
these diminuitive flower bulbs?! 
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 Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI. 

On April 11th we are having a flower arranging demonstration by Yvonne 
Berry who has won awards at the Three Counties Show and Malvern 
Gardening Shows. She is going to be doing something that we could all 
manage, with Easter only a week away, which might be useful to 
budding flower arrangers who would like to arrange church flowers and 
need a nudge. If you are interested please pop along at 2.30pm, you 
would be most welcome. 

On May 9th we are holding our usual plant and book sale to help boost 
our funds once again. Please pop in, tea and cake to tempt you. 

Judy Davies 

Friendship Club 

It was really good to meet up with friends again to enjoy a welcome drink 
and chat before sitting down to a very enjoyable lunch of chicken and 
bacon in a creamy leek sauce with vegetables, followed by a “low 
calorie” brioche and butter pudding with cream.  After lunch, it was a real 

pleasure to 
welcome the 
musical group 
Pick ‘n Mix 
back to the 
Friendship Club 
after over two 

years due to Covid and lockdown.  They took us back to the 60s (and 
even one or two of the 50s) to sing along to well-known favourites.  The 
wonderful effect of music meant that we could remember all the words of 
the tunes so readily and yet we forget what happened just last week!  

If you are of retirement age or know anyone locally who might like to join 
our friendly, monthly get together, you will be made very welcome.  We 
meet at the Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington, on the first Wednesday of every 
month and provide a 2 course, home cooked lunch followed by 
entertainment or a speaker and tea/coffee at a cost of £5.  Lunch is from 
12.30 to around 3.30pm and we are able to arrange transport if 
necessary. 

For more information please contact  
Jeanette Forrester  

or Jan Pierce  
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Lady Emily Hall Update 

John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees. 
Tel: 01432 890720,  

Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

I must start with a mention of Ukraine, which will be at the forefront of 
our thoughts – we had a collection at our film show on the 5th March, 
which was sent to the DEC appeal and we have been in discussion with 
Richard Price and others around the village regarding how we might 
support Ukrainian refugees coming here. It will depend a lot on the 
number of families arriving, but I don’t think we’d use the Hall as 
accommodation but concentrate on where we have most experience – 
as a social centre, offering play facilities, information, friendship and 
possibly as a distribution point for essentials. We will certainly need help 
from outside the Hall Committee to do this, but I have no doubt it will be 
available through the networks set up at the start of the Covid pandemic. 

We have installed new gates and extra fencing between the car park 
and the playing field. This defines the playing field area which has a 
“dog exclusion order” imposed on it by Herefordshire Council. So please 
do not use the field to exercise your dogs either on or off lead. The gate/
fence are designed to exclude stray dogs which are common. All users 
are requested to close the gates after them. Signage will be put up in 
the next few weeks, reminding everyone about the restrictions. 

Bookings for Hall use continue to improve, with several new activities 
starting and familiar favourites restarting. In particular, the Babies and 
Tots group has been revitalised by Becci Cox and, after some trial 
sessions, should be in full swing after Easter. We have capacity for 
more activities, though flexibility of start time and day may be required to 
fit in with our current regulars. 

John Tallis 

www.OptimisedComputing.co.uk 
All your technology problems solved 

Contact David Simmonds 
TEL: 01432 483061 

EMAIL: OptimisedComputing.co.uk@gmail.com 
NO FIX NO FEE 

Setup, Repair, Renew, Upgrade and Update 
 

     Laptops    Email 
     Viruses and Malware  Broadband and Wifi 
     Backup and Recovery  Office or Home 
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The Royal National College for the Blind  
is celebrating 150 years! 

TALGARTH MALE CHOIR - Songs from the Black Mountains 
Friday 29th April 2022 

Doors open 7:00pm, performance starts 7:30pm 
St. Peter’s Church, Hereford HR1 2DL 

Tickets: £10 – available from the RNC/thePoint4 Reception or 
On-line from the website: https://www.rnc.ac.uk/thepoint4 

All proceeds to The Royal National College for the Blind 
Registered Charity Number: 1000388.    Enquiries: 01432 376330 

Kindly sponsored by  BBR Optometry 

Yarkhill Jubilee Celebrations 

Sunday 5th June 

All Yarkhillians, friends and families are invited  
to one of both of the following: 

  11am, Songs of Praise at St John the Baptist Church 

  4pm, (free) Celebration Tea at Yarkhill Village Hall 

Wear Red, white and blue 

 

St. John the Baptist, Yarkhill  
& St. Mary the Virgin, Stoke Edith 

Tuesday 12th April, 7:30pm 

TENEBRAE 

A candlelit service of prayers, hymns, readings,  
plainsong & meditations for Holy Week. 

Please bring a torch as it may be dark at the end of the service 
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UPDATE FROM THE SURGERY 

COVID Vaccinations 

In line with the latest NHS England guidance, the surgery will be offering 
a 4th dose of the COVID vaccine to patients who are over the age of 75 
from April.  You must have received your 3rd dose of the COVID 
vaccination at around 6 months before your 4th dose and not have tested 
positive for COVID in the past 28 days.  The surgery will be contacting 
our eligible patients directly.  For those patients not able to access the 
vaccine at the surgery on the dates offered, the public vaccination 
centres in Hereford will be offering vaccines.  Full information about their 
services can be found at www.herefordshiregeneralpractice.co.uk/for-
patients/vaccination-clinics  

For 5-11 year olds, the COVID vaccination rollout is being handled by 
Taurus Healthcare and the county immunisations team.  Parents will be 
advised by their child’s school when the vaccinations will be available.   

Providing lifelong care that is: safe, effective and dependable –  
for all of our community 

Dr Michael Hearne, Dr Dinah Hawkyard,  
Dr Richard Kippax & Dr Sion Gibby 

Fownhope Medical Centre, Fownhope, HR1 4PZ 
Telephone: 01432 860235   Dispensary: 01432 860241 
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 14 March 2022 

Website:  https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/  

Planning: Land West of Garbrook, Little Tarrington, Application 213876, 
for approval of reserved matters, (appearance, landscaping, layout and 
scale), following outline approval 202055: Resolved to object wholly 
supporting Herefordshire Council Senior Landscape Officer’s objection. 

Planning: 2 The Old Rectory, School Road, Tarrington, consultation 
220790, for work to trees subject to a TPO. Resolved, unable to support 
due to lack of detail provided. 

West Mercia Police Speed Watch Scheme: Resolved to write to express 
interest and report at next meeting. 

Neighbourhood Development Plan: Referendum on 17th March 2022, 
members to encourage residents to vote. [The result is given on page 9, 
Ed.] 

Parish Contractor Plan and Lengthsman Scheme: Resolved to 
participate in the scheme for 2022/23. 

Matters for next meeting: 

HM Queen's Platinum Jubilee celebration. 
Ukrainian refugee support. 
Road Safety. 
Speed Watch Scheme. 
SID/S106 update. 
Barrs Orchard parking. 
Neighbourhood Development Plan update. 
Footpaths' report. 
Durlow Common Road, report back on resurfacing needed. 
LItter bin Garbrook. 
Installation of two benches. 
Coordination committee social and other events. 
Climate Change initiatives.  

 
The AGM follows the next meeting when 

the election of new officers is tabled. 

The next meeting will be held on Monday 9th May, 7.30pm 
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 THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY                                              
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com                                  

Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125 
 

APRIL 
FILMS 
 
Friday 1st  April  8.00 pm 
Pixie 
Tickets  7.00 
 
Friday  8th April 8.00 pm 
Girl Friends 
Tickets 7.00 
 
LIVE SHOWS 
 
Saturday 2nd April 7.30 pm 
ALIVE AND BREL 
Tickets 12.00 
 
Saturday 9th April 2.30 pm 
WE ARE NOT SHELLFISH 
Tickets £8 / Family £35  (2 adults 3 
children) 
 
Saturday 16th April  8.00 PM 
ROVING CROWS 
Tickets £13 
 
LIVE SCREENINGS 
 
Wednesday 13th April 6.30 pm 
LA TRAVIATA 
Live Screening Royal Opera House 
Tickets £15. 

MAY 
 

FILMS 
 

Friday 6th May  8.00 pm 
ON THE BASIS OF SEX 
Tickets £7.00 
 

Wednesday 11th May  10.30AM 
MISBEHAVIOUR Tickets £7.00 
 

Friday 13th May 8.00 pm 
PORTRAIT OF A LADY ON FIRE 
Tickets £7.00 
 

Wednesday 25th May  8.00 pm 
RON’S GONE WRONG Tickets £7.00 
 

LIVE SHOWS 
 

Saturday 7th May 7.30 pm 
CHOICE GRENFELL 
Tickets £14.00 
 

Saturday 14th May   8.00 pm 
SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
THROUGH THE YEARS 
Tickets £18.00 
 

Friday 20/ Sat 21 May  7.30 PM 
THE WRECKERS OF RED ROCK 
WORCS GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
SOCIETY  Tickets £14.00 
 

Saturday 28th May 7.30 pm 
GREAT EXPECTATONS 
Tickets £14.00 
 

LIVE SCREENINGS 
 

Wednesday 4th May 7.00 pm 
HENRY V 
National  Theatre Encore Screening 
Tickets £14.50 
 

Sunday 22nd May 2.00 pm` 
SWAN LAKE 
Encore Screening Royal Ballet 
Tickets £14.50 

http://www.themarkettheatre.com
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Time Group Frequency Contact Name Contact  

  Monday       

19:15-
21:15 

Tarrington Short 
Mat Bowls 

Most weeks 
Veronica 
Hodges 

01432 890431 

14.00-
16.00 

Stoke Edith & 
Tarrington WI 

The 2nd Monday of 
most months 

Gwyneth  
Williams 

01432 851624 

19:30-
21:30 

Tarrington Parish 
Council 

2nd Monday of alter-
nate months (Jan, 

Mar, etc) 
Janette Ward 01432 890532 

  Tuesday       

09.30-
10.30 

Hatha Yoga Weekly Ian Lloyd 07712 896902 

10:30-
15:00 

Craft Club 
Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 

August 
Nora Bevan 01531 640219 

19.00 - 
21.00 

5Rhythms 
Monthly from Sept 

24th 
Miranda White 07946 748104 

19:00-
22:00 

Rifle Club 
Most weeks in  

winter (Oct-Mar) 
Robert Hodges 01432 890431 

  Wednesday       

12:00-
15:00 

Friendship Club 
1st Wednesday of 

most months 
Jeanette  
Forrester 

01432 890440 

18:00-
19:30 

Tarrington 
Brownies 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Annette  
Embrey 

01531 670771 

  Thursday       

09.45-
12.45 

Moomusic.  
Music for Tots  

Weekly 
Natalie  

Chapman  
07717 845025  

14.00-
16.00 

Tea and Chat Weekly Celia Winter 01432 890393 

  Friday       

09:30-
10:30 

Pilates Class 
Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 

August 

Nikki  
Schechter 

07813 780234 

 

REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS 
Please check meeting dates with contact before attending! 
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Ledbury Food Bank 
 

Please consider donating tinned or dry 
goods, home essentials or money to the 
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much 
higher than originally anticipated and all 
are desperately needed. Donations can 
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury, 
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at 
the Master’s House.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the 
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock, 
amongst other things. If you can help, 

please telephone 07581 283092. 
 
If you are in need yourself, please contact 

a health professional, police, CAB, Age 

UK or other voluntary organisation, or 

state welfare. Otherwise contact your local 

Vicar who will also be able to refer you to 

the Food Bank. You will be treated with 

total confidentiality. 

Fownhope Medical Centre 
 

Contact Details 
Surgery: 01432 860235 
Dispensary: 01432 860241 
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk 
 
Surgery Hours 
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm. 
Reception staff are available on the tele-
phone from 8am until 6pm each day. 
 
Making an appointment 
The number to call is 01432 860235. 
Please advise the surgery as soon as pos-
sible if you are unable to attend an ap-
pointment. 
 
Out of Hours 
Should you need a doctor between the 
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday 
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please 
telephone NHS on 111. 

REFUSE COLLECTION DATES 

 

Tarrington, incl  
T. Common,  

Alders End, Stoke 
Edith, Sparchell & 

Perton  

Garbrook,  
Eastwood & 

Durlow 
Little Tarrington 

Day Friday  Thursday  Tuesday  

Bin Green Black Green Black Green Black 

Apr 
1st, 

15th, 
29th 

8th, 
22nd 

7th, 
21st 

14th, 
28th 

5th,  
19th 

12th, 
26th 

May 
13th, 
27th 

6th, 
20th 

5th, 
19th 

12th, 
26th 

3rd,  
17th, 
31st 

10th, 
24th 
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Tatler Editor 
Judi Ryan, Barrs Court, 

Tarrington, HR1 4EU 

Tel: 01432 890778 

Email:  

judibmryan@gmail.com 
 

Tatler Distribution 
Mark & Deborah Wells, 

Columbine Cottage, 

Tarrington, HR1 4EU 

Tel: 01432 890346 

Email: 

mdrwells@hotmail.com 
 

Website 
Management 

The Tarrington website at 

www.tarrington.org.uk is 

managed by Deborah Wells 

mdrwells@hotmail.com  

 

EMERGENCY 
Police/Fire/Ambulance………. 999 
Police (non-emergency)...…… 101 
Gas…………………………….. 0800 111 999 
Welsh Water………………….. 0800 281 432 
Severn Trent Water………….. 0800 783 4444 
Electricity……………………… 0800 328 1111 
Power cuts…………………….   105 
 

HEALTH & MEDICAL 
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444 
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235 
NHS 111………………………..  111 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611 
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280 
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000 
 

LOCAL CLERGY 
Mandy Williams……………….   07780 586846 
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595 
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

476 BUS TIMES 

M-F   Monday - Friday M-S   Monday - Saturday SDO  School Days Only 

Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station 

 M-F M-S SDO SDO M-S M-S  M-S M-S M-S 

Tarrington 0704 0800 0800 0834 0954 1124 1324 1519 1724 

Hereford 0720 0830 0825 0900 1015 1145 1345 1540 1740 

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House 

 M-S M-S M-S M-S SDO M-S M-S 

Tarrington 0855 1040 1240 1440 1545 1640 1810 

Ledbury Market House 0910 1053 1253 1453 1602 1653 1823 

Sundays only 

Tarrington 0954 1124 1324 1524 Tarrington 1040 1240 1440 1640 

Hereford 1015 1145 1345 1545 Ledbury MH 1053 1253 1453 1653 

 

mailto:mdrwells@hotmail.com
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